Internet Services

Marshall Islands National Telecommunications Authority currently provides internet access to
Majuro, Ebeye Jaluit, Kili, Wotje.
Internet Leased Line
High Speed Internet Connection is now available at the Marshall Islands National
Telecommunications Authority.
Dial-Up Access
Dial-Up Connection provides the customer with complete internet and email access at a
regular speed of 56K. This connection requires a username and a password.
Dial-Up Connection Instructions
How do I setup my Internet and Dial-Up Account on my computer?
Win95/98/2000/ME
Instructions for changing password
For Security and Privacy, all NTA Internet customers are required to change their current
password to a new one. You can change password anytime. It is recommended that you
change your current password as soon as possible. To change an account passowrd, connect
to the internet and point your web browser to this web page.
http://custsrv.ntamar.net
What is ISP?
ISP stands for Internet Service Provider. An ISP is what allows you to dial into a network and
connect to the rest of the backbone of the internet.
Exteneded LAN Local Area Network
LAN is a computer network that covers a small area. Most LANs are limited to a single
building or group of buildings. However, one LAN can be connected to other LANs over any
distance via telephone lines. The main purpose of the link or connection is to transfer data or
share information.
Internet Access Worldwide
The Marshall Islands National Telecommunications Authority now have a new solution to
simplify the way you use the internet when traveling. Now with your ntamar.net account, you
can have access to your emails and send email when you're off island. To do this just simply
go to this URL address: tilmake.ntamar.net and type in your username and password.
E-Links
This is a point to point radio system that provides wireless services. It has a capacity of 512
kbps bandwidth which contains 2 telephone lines and Internet Access of 384 kbps bandwidth.
Miximum speed for Internet Access is 384 kbps but should customer need an internet speed
less than 384 kbps, NTA can also accommodate. Customer will not require any equipment
other than telephone equipment and a computer.
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NTA provides this service to the remote areas like Gugeeguu, Arno, Rongrong, and the small
islets in the Majuro and Ebeye lagoon.
INTERNET CAFE
The Internet is the perfect way to stay in touch in this busy world we live. If you do not have
access to Internet, we welcome you to our Internet Cafe. NTA Internet Cafe provides you with
the following:
-

10 brand new computers
High speed connection at an affordable rate.
Net surfing and email services.
HP Laserjet Printer 2100
Microsoft word, excel, publisher, and game.

Our rate are:
- 8 cents per minute-Internet Cafe
- 15 cents per page-Printing

We're located at the NTA Headquarters Building in Delap. For more information, Call 625-9559
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS!
Students will be required to present any form of Photo ID(i.e. Passport or School ID) to
obtain the special rates. Students who won't be able to provide NTA with their IDs will be
charged at regular rates.
All schools who wish to have their students enroll on students discount must submit school
rosters.
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